
CALL US
(800) WOLGAST

DENTAL DESIGN & 
CONSTRUCTION EXPERTS
Wolgast Corporation is the leading provider of construc-
tion services in the Great Lakes Bay Region. For over 70 
years, we’ve delivered specific, customized solutions to 
each of our clients. As one of the few local firms offering 
our own staff of experienced construction professionals 
and a team of architects and engineers, Wolgast pro-
vides tailored construction solutions to solve the indi-
vidual construction needs of our clients at an expedient 
pace.  Because we’re a systems driven company, we can 
keep our promises for your project to be on time, every 
time.

Solid Foundations...Solid Results...the Wolgast Way!

Contact Information:
Michael Shepard, Dr. PH
4835 Towne Centre Road, Suite 203
Saginaw, MI  48604
Phone: (989) 790-9120
Fax: (989) 790-9053
Website: www.wolgast.com
Email: mshepard@wolgast.com

Dental Construction Services:
The advantage of Design/Build for Dental Of-
fices is the simplification that it offers Dentists 
who may be too busy to focus on a construction 
project, or who need their building built quick-
ly and professionally.  As the Design/Builder, 
Wolgast becomes the owner’s advocate, lead-
ing them through site planning, permitting, 
design, value engineering, and construction.  
Also, a cost to build is established early and 
having the architect on the construction team 
provides open communication throughout 
construction.

Specialty Services:
Design/Build - Architectural Drawings
Inclusion of Special Equipment
Consideration of Patient Flow & Comfort
Shielding for X-rays
Accommodations of Supplier Relationships



DENTAL DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

The 10 Advantages of the Wolgast Way:

1. Guaranteed Completion Date
 we deliver top quality at top speed

2. Performance
 our process-driven approach provides exceptional 

service and efficiency

3. Building Customer Relationships
 we are your construction advocate

4. Price/Value
 we offer competitive price, superior quality and out-

standing service

5. The Construction Experts
 we are skilled in all facets and forms of construction

6. Phased Design/Build
 the most cost-effective, flexible and responsive process in 

the industry

7. Professionalism
 working as a team to maximize strengths, skills and  

experience

8. Employee-Owned Pride
 our success depends on your satisfaction

9. Cutting Edge Technology
 utilizing today’s technology to provide better service for 

our customer

10. The Merit Shop Approach
 focused on delivering the best value


